WHAT PEOPLE SAID ABOUT US IN 2021

“Well Aware is a great organization to donate to - not only are they an industry leader in clean water technology, helping to bring clean water to thousands of individuals in East Africa, but they truly care about their supporters!”

– Sam, Donor

“I love the work that Well Aware does. The people of the organization are very passionate about their work and it shows through the organization.”

– Fatoumata, Donor

“There are so many positive things to say about Well Aware I do not know where to begin. Well Aware has truly done some amazing work and has improved so many lives. They have a realistic and sustainable approach of providing clean water in East Africa.”

– Sophie, Volunteer

“Well Aware has been such an amazing organization to work with. While working with this nonprofit, all of the employees have been so welcoming and organized. This is a nonprofit I trust very much and believe the work being done is crucial to helping with sustainable solutions for clean water. I have only experienced positive outcomes with the people who work here and the impact Well Aware has on other communities.”

– Georgia, Volunteer

In loving memory of

Geoffrey Ryder
Well Aware Board Member 2015 - 2021

A cherished Board Member and friend. Read a beautiful tribute written by Sarah Evans, along with a video created by Brad Feeser of Hearty Films to celebrate Geoffrey’s life:

wellawareworld.org/Geoffrey
Thank you for the integral role you play in clean water for life. Here’s to more impact in 2022 and beyond!
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Boys at Tigithi Secondary School celebrating their new water system implemented in March 2021